
  Food & corona 

So much for the wheel of 5. The Nutrition Board tells 

even more about the health of nuts; in short it comes 

down to this. 

All nuts are healthy. Different nuts all have different 

properties, so there are some that are high in fiber, 

several have a healthy fatty acid composition and are 

therefore good for the heart and blood vessels. There 

are also nuts that contain high levels of certain 

vitamins and minerals and thus have an effect on the 

immune system, nervous system or other body 

processes. Because none of the nuts contain all these 

substances, it is advisable to eat different nuts, then 

you make the most of this wonder of nature. 

About baking, salting and processing nuts. Many 

people think they should eat nuts raw because it 

would be the healthiest. That is not true. Baked nuts 

do not contain more fat than the unbaked variant, 

because they are already so fat they no longer absorb 

fat during baking. It is nice if nuts are fried in healthy 

vegetable oil, for example peanut oil, because this oil 

has the same healthy properties as the nuts 

themselves.  

The Dutch nutrition board 
The Dutch nutrition board advices the following: 

 

How do you ensure good resistance against 

diseases? 

 

Infection with corona cannot be prevented with a 

healthy lifestyle. But by eating healthy, getting 

enough sleep and exercising regularly, your 

overall  disease resistance remains as high as 

possible. With good resistance, your body is 

better able to fight pathogenic bacteria and 

viruses and you are often less likely or seriously ill. 

If you do get sick, you usually recover faster. 

By eating according to the Wheel of Five you get 

all the good substances you need, such as 

minerals, vitamins, proteins, carbohydrates, fats 

and fiber. If you eat healthy and also sleep well and 

exercise, you ensure optimal resistance. 

The advice of the nutrition board:  

Eat a handful of unsalted nuts daily. 

Baking short and not too hot (max. 160) results in 

the healthy properties of nuts being well 

preserved. 

We all secretly know that salt is not healthy, so 

stick to unsalted nuts, you can always sin once. A 

slightly salted nut is still healthier than, for 

example, crisps.  

 

Selling tip:  
Mix a good “studentsmix” and add a sign with: 

recommended by the nutrition board: a handful of 

unsalted nuts every day. 

Studentsmix may make the following health claims 

(if mixed in appropriate amounts) 1 part brown 

almonds, 1 part white almonds, 1 part white 

hazelnuts, 1 part Brazil nuts, 1 part macadamia, 1 

part walnuts, 2 parts raisins chili blue, 2 parts 

raisins jumbo yellow) 

• Rich in monounsaturated fats 

• High in fiber 

• No added sugar  

You can find more information about nutrition 

claims on our website under inspiration. 

 

 

 

 

 

This information has been compiled by B. Bremer and 

M. Rietsema, trained at Wageningen University. 


